
FACT SHEET

FEEL THE ENERGY

REASONS TO
CHOOSE LONG BEACH

With its bold island chic and vibrant
offer, Long Beach calls out to highspirited 
families and couples, with a passion for 
the now, seeking an element of adventure 
or relaxation. This unique resort faces an 
extensive seafront along the Belle Mare 
beach, in the delightful coastal village 
of Belle Mare and offers a wealth of 
facilities and activities strewn across the 
property, allowing guests to ignite their 
sense of exploration. Here, possibilities 
for gratifying experiences go far and 
wide, creating that unique feeling of 
being positively filled with energy and 
long-lasting memories.

• Over 1.3 km of white sandy beach, 
overlooking an unspoiled coral reef 
lagoon and providing 109 square 
metres of beach space per room.

•One of the best kids club’s of the island     
    welcoming children as from 2 years old.
• A family-friendly resort where the 

experience of the Sun Kids Club is 
supplemented with interconnecting 
rooms and family rooms.

• A choice of 5 restaurants offering 
unique dining experiences.

• A fully-equipped Fitness Centre.
• Discover a 360-degree approach 

to beauty and well-being with new 
immersive and customised wellness 
retreats at our Spa.

• Free and unlimited green fees to award 
winning Ile aux Cerfs Golf Club and 
Anahita Golf Club, including return 
transfers.

• A big playground for unique 
experiences and one of the best 
snorkelling spots on the island.

3bars

2golf courses

5restaurants

1.3 km
of white sandy beach

255rooms
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255 contemporary rooms facing the sea, 
including Long Beach Executive Suites.

Room sizes vary from 60m2 to 135m2 | 
King size bed | Smart TV | Complimentary 
WI-FI | Individually controlled air 
conditioning | Separate shower, toilet, 
bath | Tea and coffee-making facilities | 
Bathroom amenities | Slippers | Bathrobe 
| Telephone | Mini bar | Hairdryer | 
220-volt international sockets | Electronic 
Safe

Junior suites (60m2)
“Tropical elegance”- Rooms with king-
size or double beds evoking elegance 
with a  tropical flair, including a spacious 
furnished private terrace commanding a 
beautiful garden view.

Junior Suites Pool-Access (65m2)
“A perfect holiday experience” – 
Bungalow-style rooms  with an elegant 
tropical flair    featuring a king-size bed 
and a spacious private furnished terrace 
with direct garden access. A peaceful 
cocoon nestled in the lush tropical gardens 

in the heart of the resort offering
quick and comfortable access to the main 
pool area and the hotel piazza with all its 
restaurants and facilities.

Junior Suite Sea-View (60m2)
“Sea view with a tropical flair” – 
Upper floor rooms featuring king-size 
or double beds and a spacious private 
furnished terrace, surrounded by lush 
tropical gardens and overlooking the 
crystal blue waters of the sea..

Junior Suite Beach-Access (65m2)
“Beach Living”- Bungalow-style ground 
floor rooms with a dash of tropical 
elegance. They feature king-size or 
double beds, as well as  a spacious 
private furnished terrace with direct access 
to the beach and garden, where one can 
contemplate the shimmering turquoise 
lagoon.

Junior Suite Ocean-Front (65m2)
“Beach perfection” – First class 
rooms blending tropical scenery and 
contemporary elegance on ground floor/ 

first floor. They include king-size or double 
beds and a spacious private terrace or 
balcony with direct access to a serene 
beach.

Family Suites (85m2)
“Family Life at its best”– Spacious 
Family Suites on ground floor/ first floor 
giving off a tropical vibe with a touch 
of elegance. They comprise a king-size 
bed and a private furnished terrace or 
balcony, including a spacious separate 
kids’ area with sofa beds and a separate 
kids’ bathroom/toilet. Perfect for a family 
retreat in the tropical garden.

Long Beach Executive Suites 
(135m2)
“Luxurious Beach Living”- Exquisite 
ground floor suites  blending tropical 
elegance and luxury. They feature a 
generous living area, king-size bed, 
walk-in wardrobe, guest toilet and a 
spacious private furnished terrace with 
direct access to a serene beach with its 
dedicated cocoon on sun beach.

ACCOMMODATION

RESTAURANTS & BARS

From Asian to relaxed beach chic and 
from sophisticated show cuisine to Italian 
deli, a world of choice awaits your taste 
buds at Long Beach! 

Hasu  
Our signature authentic à la carte 
Japanese cuisine. 
Considered by many to be the leading 
Japanese restaurant in Mauritius, Hasu 
offers discerning guests a sensual 
gastronomic experience like no other. 
Steeped in ancient traditions and 
flavours, this is authentic Japanese 
fine dining at its best. Designed with 
a dramatic zen-like flair, it makes a 
sublime venue for a special occasion, 
and promises an evening to remember. 
Guests can choose from a central sushi 
station, grill centre and yakitori counter 
as well as private and semi-private à 
la carte dining areas. Apart from the 
salmon, all the fish served here is fresh 
and local, along with the vegetables.

Dinner from 6.30 pm to 10 pm

Le Marché
Main Restaurant
Featuring a live cooking arena and rich 
international buffets, Le Marché is the 
place to go to enjoy some of the best full 
English and continental breakfasts.
Continental breakfast buffet 
from 6 am to 7 am 
Full English breakfast 
from 7 am to 10 am
Dinner served from 6.30 pm to 10 pm

Sapori, 
Italian Restaurant
Sapori is an à la carte Italian restaurant 
where the quest for small-scale Italian 
producers guarantees the highest quality 
and taste.
Lunch from 12.30 pm to 3 pm 
Dinner from 6.30 pm to 10 pm

Chopsticks
Designed with a modern flair, this casual 
à la carte Asian-inspired restaurant 
brings classic flavours with a modern 
twist, using new techniques to reinterpret 
favourite iconic dishes from Chinese, Thai 
and Indian cuisine but without taking 
away their essence and soul.
Lunch from 12.30 pm to 3 pm
Dinner from 6.30 pm to 10 pm

Tides
Tides is an à la carte beach restaurant 
featuring an amazing selection of fresh 
fish and an inspiring Mauritian cuisine.
Lunch from 12.30 pm to 3 pm
Dinner from 6.30 pm to 10 pm
Afternoon tea is served with homemade 
pancakes and traditional condiments.
From 4 pm to 5.30 pm. 

Tides Pool & Beach Bar
Easily the best place to enjoy some 
refreshments and local cocktails, 
complete with a poolside menu.
Open from 10 am to 11 pm

Shores Bar
This cocktail and lounge bar offers an 
international selection of drinks with an 
accent on tropical cocktails featuring 
local spirits and ingredients. Light snacks 
served with aperitifs are also on the 
menu.
Open from 11 am to 11 pm

Rum Academy Bar
Rum is the drink of the moment, and at the 
centre of our Lobby is the Rum
Academy Bar, where guests can enjoy 
a freshly-mixed Mauritian cocktail 
combining island flavours with the 
best local rums or a mouth-watering 
sugarcane mocktail made from fresh 
local ingredients designed by a world-
renowned mixologist.



ACTIVITIES & FACILITIES 

The activities offered at Long Beach have 
been designed with a focus on guests with a 
preference for an active lifestyle. However, 
within its vast expanse, the resort equally 
caters  to the needs of those with a more 
indolent approach.

LONG BEACH MAURITIUS
COASTAL ROAD, BELLE MARE,
41601, MAURITIUS

T: +230 401 1919
F: +230 401 1999

E: info@longbeach.mu
longbeachmauritius.com
longbeachmauritius

CINQ MONDES SPA
Our SPA offering personalised and holistic 
treatments with an authentic Mauritian 
touch is the perfect excuse to get away 
from it all. Embrace a new sense of place 
by blending the best of the different  cultural 
influences present on the island to energise 
the body and mind and discover a veritable 
art of living that embraces Yoga and detox 
wellness.
Opening hours: from 9 am to 7 pm 

•  9 single and 2 double treatment rooms & 
1 double treatment room with Japanese 
bath

•  Outdoor spa pavilion immersed in a 
tropical garden

•  Beauty Parlour with hair salon, manicure 
and pedicure

•  51m2 Hammam

KIDS AND TEENS
Sun Kids Club welcomes children of 2 to 
11 years old and provides exciting and 
imaginative daily fun programmes with 
age-appropriate activities, facilities and 
amenities. It also features a 33m2 pool.
Children of 2 to 3 years old must be 
accompanied by a parent or a babysitter 
if they are not potty-trained. Professionally 
trained nannies are available on request at 
a fee.

Dedicated to teens of 12 to 17 years old, 
the WAVES CLUB is their place to be for 
sports and recreational activities as well as 
adventure outings and excursions. Regular 
evening get-togethers are organised, 
including beach barbecues and pizza 
nights.
Open 12 hours/day

EXCURSION 
• Free access to “Ile aux Cerfs Leisure 

Island” including complimentary boat 
transfer from Pointe Maurice Jetty 
within operating hours (excluding land 
transfers)

• Free entrance to the “Domaine de 
l’Etoile” nature reserve (excluding 
transfers)

PREMIUM ACTIVITIES*
• Discovery Bike Tour
• Spice Spoon cultural market tour and 

cooking experience
• Akwa Aktiv with Cecile Jeanson, a 

former Olympic professional swimmer 
(seasonal)

• Guided Hiking Tour – walking from sea 
level to the top of the island

• Paddle safari

FITNESS CENTRE
• Aqua Zumba
• Body Attack
• Body Combat
• Sunrise Kayak (at a fee)
• Tae Bo

Fitness center opening hours
Winter from 7 am to 7 pm
Summer from 7 am to 10 pm

GOLF
• Free and unlimited green fees at Ile aux 

Cerfs Golf Club and Anahita Golf Club
• Free return land and boat transfers at 

Pointe Maurice Jetty (within operating 
hours) for Ile aux Cerfs Golf Club

• Free land transfers for Anahita Golf Club
• Free daily golf initiation at 11 am at Ile 

aux Cerfs Golf Academy
• Lunch including soft drinks, within the 

All-Inclusive meal option, is applicable 
at Langer’s Bar & Grill, based at Ile aux 
Cerfs Golf Club.

SUNCARE
As an organisation that embraces ethics, 
transparency, and accountability, 
SUNCARE was founded in 2016 to address 
sustainability initiatives as per the triple-
bottom line approach  of environmental, 
social and financial Responsibilities by 
finding innovative ways to do more with 
less.

We have set up the SUNCARE Foundation 
to help us fund these projects. The 
foundation offers guests staying at our Sun 
Resorts properties the chance to reduce 
their carbon footprint  and contribute 
to local community and environmental 
projects through a small donation on check-
out. The initiative contributes to four key 
causes we are most passionate about: SUN 
Children Cancer Trust, our community-
based projects, Marine Conservation, and 
our Adopt a Tree project. Because we care 
for Our People, Our Community and Our 
Island, your contribution can help achieve 
a solution for generations to come. 

Winner  of the Sustainable Tourism Award 
2018 
Learn more  at   
www.suncarebysunresorts.com

*With Supplement.

RECREATIONAL & EVENTS

FACILITIES
• Four swimming pools including a 1400m2 

main pool, a 460m2 infinity pool overlooking 
the beach and dedicated to adults, a 20m 
long lap pool and a kid’s pool

• A wide variety of free water sports 
including glass-bottom boat trips, wind- 
surfing and snorkelling

• A wall-climbing activity, unique in 
Mauritius

• An array of water sports at an additional 
fee including big game fishing & water ski

• Archery classes at a fee
• 2 floodlit tennis courts, 1 multifunction 

court. A 216m2 gym equipped with 
the latest Technogym equipment with 
personal trainer payable service is 
available. 

• Sands Collection Boutique – offering 
a vibrant selection of locally sourced 
souvenirs/ garments and some 
renowned international brands for sale

• Up to 309m2 of function rooms for any 
corporate or private events

FREE LAND ACTIVITIES
• Football
• Beach tennis
• Tennis volley
• Beach volley
• Golf track
• Bocce ball
• Badminton
• Aqua gym
• Water polo
• Endemic Nature Trail
• Golf at Ile aux Cerfs and Anahita (more 

info under the Golf section )



Junior Suites 
(60 m2)

Junior Suites 
Pool-Access 

(65 m2)

Junior Suite 
Sea-View  

(60 m2)

Junior Suite 
Beach-Access 

(65 m2)

Junior Suite 
Ocean-Front 

(65 m2)
Family Suites 

(85 m2)

Long Beach 
Executive 

Suites  
(135 m2)

Room sizes vary from 60m2 to 135 m2 x x x x x x x

King size bed x x x x x x x

Smart TVs Complimentary x x x x x x x

WI-FI x x x x x x x

Individually controlled air conditioning x x x x x x x

Separate shower x x x x x x x

Toilet x x x x x x x

bath x x x x x x x

Tea and coffee making facilities x x x x x x x

Bathroom amenities x x x x x x x

Slippers x x x x x x x

Bathrobe x x x x x x x

Telephone x x x x x x x

Mini bar x x x x x x x

Hairdryer x x x x x x x

220 volts international sockets x x x x x x x

Electronic Safe x x x x x x x

Double beds x x x x

Furnished Private Terrace x x x x x x x

Furnished Private Balcony x x

Direct Garden Access x x

Direct Beach Access x x

Upper Floor x x x

Ground floor x x x x x x

ROOM FACILITIES
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1 MAIN ENTRANCE
2 PARKING
3 LIVING ROOM – GUEST ARRIVAL
4 RUM ACADEMY BAR
5 RECEPTION & HOSPITALITY LOUNGE
6 ITALIAN RESTAURANT, SAPORI
7 MAIN RESTAURANT, LE MARCHÉ
8 LOUNGE BAR, SHORES
9  SOUTH EAST ASIAN RESTAURANT, 

CHOPSTICKS
10 JAPANESE RESTAURANT, HASU
11 SHOPS
12  FUNCTION ROOM, BOMBORA
13 INFIRMARY
14 MAIN POOL
15 INFINITY POOL (ADULTS ONLY)
16 BAR & RESTAURANT, TIDES
17 BEACH SHOP
18 LONG BEACH SPA RECEPTION
19 HAIRDRESSER
20 LONG BEACH SPA ROOMS
21 HAMMAM
22 RELAXATION CORNER
23 ARCHERY 
24 TENNIS COURTS
25 LAP POOL
26 GYM
27 SUN KIDS CLUB
28 TEENS CLUB, WAVES
29 WALL CLIMBING
30 FOOTBALL PLAYGROUND
31 TENNIS/VOLLEY COURTS
32 BOCCIBALL 
33 PITCH & PUTT GOLF
34 BOAT HOUSE
35 SUN BEACH

ROOM
NUMBERS

A
230-239
330-339
137-146

B
220-229
320-329 
127-136

C
211-219
311-319
112-126

D
201-210
301-310
101-111

E
240-249
340-349
147-154

F
250-259
350-359
155-162

G
260-269
360-369
163-170

H
270-273
370-373
171-174

I 501-539

SOUTH WING 

ROOM TYPE BLOCK
GROUND 
FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

 JUNIOR SUITE A,B,C,D GARDEN VIEW —

 JUNIOR SUITE SEA-VIEW A,B,C,D — SEA VIEW 

  JUNIOR SUITE BEACH-ACCESS A,B,C,D SEA VIEW —

 FAMILY SUITE A,B,C,D • •

NORTH WING 

ROOM TYPE BLOCK
GROUND 
FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

 JUNIOR SUITE E,F,G,H GARDEN VIEW —

 JUNIOR SUITE POOL-ACCESS E,F,G,H GARDEN VIEW —

 JUNIOR SUITE SEA-VIEW E,F,G,H — SEA VIEW 

 JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN-FRONT I BEACH FRONT BEACH FRONT

 FAMILY SUITE E,F,G • •

 LONG BEACH EXECUTIVE SUITE I BEACH FRONT —

RESORT 
LAYOUT

NATURE TRAIL


